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Do You
Want a
Baggy?
We want you. to see

our specials at once. Its
not hard to sell them if

you do.

Because you will quick-

ly see that it is not the

price alone that makes

them real snaps. They

are real buggy bargain.

John
Smith

Co.
Main Street Bridge

PERSONAL

T. D. Barclay of Prescott, is a busi-
ness visitor in the city today.

Mr. ;ind Mrs. H. P. Preston of Day-
ton. arrived in the city yesterday and
will remain here for several days vis-
iting friends.

Will Ingrain arrived in Walla Walla
yesterday from Pendleton.

-Vr-. A. Davis of North Yakima, is
in th« c-ity today on a brief business

L Hesse is in the city today
from Milton.

?J S. Johnson of Pendleton, is in
: city today on a combined business
and pleasure trip.

i- K. Grout of La Grande, is in
1 ? c;t\ today transacting business.

Entertain Tonight.
The young people's societies of the

I wo Baptist churches of the city will
? ntertain the members of the Y. M.

1 A. this evening with a musical pro-
-I'Mn. in which the following num-

ts will be given: JJJjss Burnett, of
the Fischer School of Music, piano
s"'0; Carl Ryan, violin solo; selections
t-y orchestra; Alfred Knott, vocal
"pi : Professor Armstrong, readings.
'1-e program will be followed with
1 sn °i;il hour, during which refresh-

\u25a0 Hnt- will be served.

have no real estate you will
_ be at the landing of the Greater
'' i W alln. See C assified columns.

en prices
MAY SOAR

DOUGH MIXERS OF THE CITY ARE

TALKING OF CHARGING TEN
CENTS A LOAF.

Flour Is Selling for |6 a Barred and

the Bakers Ar# Seriously Con -

sidering the Move.

In case the bakers of Walla Walla
decide upon a contemplated move
whereby the price of bread is raised
to 10 cents a loaf, the young bride
will b e up against the baking problem,
and her hubby will more than likely
make reference to the term, "like
mother -used to make." With flour sel-
ling for $6 a barrel, t/he bakers are se-
riously considering the advisability of
increasing the price of bread and other
bakery commodities.

That the recent advance in flour
quotations, brought about by the in-
crease in wheat figures, has put a se-
rious crimp in the baker's profits is
agreed to by practically every white-
capped dough mixer in the city.
Whether to reduce the size of the
loaves or to increase the price is the
question now troubling local bread
manufacturers.

There is no law in the state of
Washington regulating the size of
loaves, as exists in most states. Ore-
gon's law requires that loaves shall
weigh 16 ounces. Bakers in Walla
Walla have been accustomed to make
loaves weighting about 15 ounces,
though some loaves are said to even
veigh less than this.

Bakers Losing Money.
About one half the cost of bread

comes in wages and the cost of de-
livery and the other half for material.
One baker discussing the recent raise
in prices on fiour, said yesterday that
there was nothing in bread for the
baker when loaves of the present size
were sold for five cents. Continuing
he said:

"Wages- have increased in the last
five years and have gone to a point
where they cut a deep hole in the
profit on bread, and now flour is up to
from $5.60 to $6 a barrel, and the profit
Is entirely gone unless the bakers turn
out a loaf weighing not more than ten
nr eleven ounces. Above that there is
no profit at all.

"It now costs us almost as much to

deliver our goods as it does to buy

flour. The cost of feed for our horses
has gone to such proportions that this
expense is one of the most serious
Items to be considered. We estimate
that a pound of flour ought to make
a pound and a half of dough, on which

basis we would secure 313 loaves of

bread from one barrel of flour. At
five cents each we would receive $15,-

65 on every barrel of flour manufac-

tured into bfead and sold. Deducting
$6 the price of a barrel of flour, and
figuring in our labor and the cost of

delivering, we are actually losing
money. For my part I am esriously

considering increasing the size of the
loaves slightly and raising the price
to ten cents, or three loaves for 2 r

cents."

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
GOES TO WAITSBURG

Whitman College Singers Off for the

Neighboring Town, Where They

Will Give the First Concert

of the Season.

The Girls' Glee club of Whitman col-

lege left this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
for Dayton, where they will give the

first concert of the season this even-
ing. The young ladies "have made

elaborate preparation for their initial

appearance in public, and the event
this evening in the Columbia county

j capital promises to be the musical
treat of the season.

The program presented by the

chorus this year is varied in charac-

' ter, being composed of solos, duets

1 and trios, with several comical num-
-1 bers interspersed. The club is com-
posed of 16 members, and under the

i careful direction of Mrs. Florence

for a F*w Days.

156

Surprise Sale

English Jet Tea Pots
*

2Qr
? ? \p/« ? ? ?

English jet tea pots, in assorted shapes and sizes

decorated in several colors and gold. Each one is fit-

ted with a neat wire strainer.

for SATURDAY ONLY 29c

Qualification Was.

Sufficient.

The Davis-K&.ser Co.

THE EVENING STATESMAN WALLA WALLA. V, ASHINGTON.

Bassett Appy they have devolped In-
to the best organization of the kind
that ever represented Whitman.

Jennie Buseh of the sophomore class
is manager of the organization and
has arranged for concerts in several
')* the towns of the neighborhood.

Upon their arival in Dayton the
quartet will go at once to the high
school, where they will sing before
the students. The Dayton people have
hospitably opened their doors to the
sii.gers, who will be entertained at
homes in the city.

GABRILOWITSCH'S PROGRAM.

Selections to Be Rendered at Whitman
Chapel Moinday by Famous

Musician.
Music instructors in the various in-

stitutions of the city are looking for-
ward with pleasure to the -coming of.
Gabrilowitsch the noted Russian pian-
ist next Monday evening. All are
putting before their pupils the great
benefits to be derived from hearing

this wonderful artist of the keys and
have requested that Gabrilowitsch's
program be announced early that
those who wish to attend may famil-
iarize themselves with the selections
to be rendered. The program follows:

1. Mozart?Rondo A minor. Bee-
thoven?Sontat E. minor, Op. 90:
Allegro appassionato; Allegretto graz-
ioso. Mendelssohn ?Variations ser
ieuses.

2. Chopin?Etude F. major; Noc-
turne G. major; Scherzo B. minor.

8. Gabrilowitsch?Melody E. minor.
Moszyowski?"Eu Automne" (Eitude).
Gluck-Brahpns?Gavotte. Liszt ?Tar-
antella "Venezia e Nopoli."

POTATO XING VISITS
HIS MOTHER 111 CITY

Harry F. Pierce, Well Known As the

Owner of Biggest Potato Ranch In

the World, In Walla Walla

Harry F. Pierce, known all over the
country as the largest potato grower

in the world, arrived in this city yes-
terday and is visiting for the time

with his mother, Mrs. Louise Pierce,
427 Crescent street. The output from
the fields of Mr. Pierce are used an-
nually to supply the demands of Sari
Francisco, Sacramento, and other met-
ropolitan centers. His shipments ex-
tend even to Honolulu as well as into
many of the states of this country.

This immense potato ranch is lo-
cated on Victoria Island in the San
Joaquin river and consists of 7300
acres, 6000 of which are in potatoes,
the rest being used for the production
of various other kinds of vegetables.
From his large fields, Mr. Pierce annu-
ally realized immense sums and it i ff

estimated that the crop this year wiU
be close to 1,000,000 sacks which at
the prevailing price would bring about
$1,250,000.

From statements made by the pota-

to king yesterday, it would seem that

the prospects for an excellent "spud"
crop were never better for weather
conditions in California have been ex-
ceptional and all garden truck is do-
ing nicely.

During the fore part of the season
Mr Pierce employs from four to five

hundred men, while during- the busy

period, when the shipping begins to
increase, the number of employees

amounts to about 1200. Very few white
men are used for this purpose, as it is
the intention of the owner to obtain
only Chinese, Japs, Hindoos and Ital-

ians.

BOTH TAKE SECONu CHANCE.

Well Known Couple Comes From Se-
attle to Waffa Walla to Enter

Matrimo-riy.

Coming from Seattle to Walla Wal-

la unknown to their friends and ac-
quaintances of that city, William E.
Yeager, a prominent real estate bro-

ker. and Anna E. Nycen, well known

in society circles of the Sound metrop-

olis. were married in the Marvin M. E.

church yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock
Rev. A. L. Thoroughman officiating.

The couple were accompanied by Al-
fred S. Byers, county commissioner for

King county, who acted as witness
to the ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Yeager left on last

eveningV train for Seattle, where they

will make their home. Both parties
have been married before. They are

aged 45 and 42, respectively.

NEW METHOD OF JURY
DRAWING UNDER CODE

j jury service shall not be cause for

challenge as to his competency if he

desires to serve.
Districts In Court.

Under the new code the judge of the
| superior court shall divide the county

I into not lese than three nor more than*
i six jury districts, and arranging the

districts in such manner that the pop-

ulation in each district shall equal
«o nearly as may be.

During the month of July in each
I year the county clerk shall make up a
jury list, containing the names of ail
qualified jurors in the county so far as
he may be able to ascertain the same
from the latest tax rolls and poll b-»oks
of the county, or from any other offi-

cial sources of information, and shall
ascertain, so far as possible, the vot-
ing precinct and place of residence
of each juror, and if these, can not be
ascertained, the school district in

which he resides.
Box for Each District.

The clerk shall provide boxes suffi-
cient in number to correspond with the
number of jury districts, and the j
names of the jurors from each district'
shall be placed in their respective j
boxes. The jury list shall be revised I
from year to year, adding the names i
of new residents, and omitting there- i
from the names of those who have 1
moved from the country or of those;
who have served as jurors within five :
years theretofcre.

The jury terms shall commence on ;

the first Monday in each month, unless ,
postponed to a later date by order of \

the court. But the calling of a jury in .
any month shall be within the discre- i
tion of the court, depending upon the j
amount of business to be submitted to j
the jury. When a jury is drawn the
same number of names shall be ;
drawn from each jury district. As at [
present the drawing shall depend j
purely upon chance.

Whenever it is desired to draw a j
grand jury, such jury shall be drawn j
in the same manner as a petit jury, i
but this service does not excuse them j
from service on the petit jury, Jurors |
may be excused from service on j
grounds similar to those under the old j
code.

In no action or proceedings whatso-
ever, except felony cases, shall the jury

be sworn to try the issues therein be
kept together in custody of the offi-
cers of the court, save during the act-
ual progress of the trial, until the case
shall have been finally submitted to
them for their decision.

MANY DOCTORS PRESCRIBE
proprietary medicines under a Latin
name, charging for the written pre-
scription three times the cost of the
medicine, and do not hesitate to con-
demn that self-made medicine if it is
advertised or mentioned by the public.

There are, however, many honest
doctors who do not hesitate to openly
recommend and preescribe such stand-
ard remedies as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

FALLS IN FRISCO FLAMES
(Continued From Page One.)

had no chance to escape and burned
like rats in a trap.

The narrow halls were quickly filled
with strugling lodgers, and several
dropped from the effects of the smoke
and were unable to find their way out. 1
The building was a frame structure
and burned like tinder.

Three firemen were crushed by the
walls. Eight small buildings adjoin-
ing were destroyed. The total prop-
erty loss is $200,000.

Officer W. F. Kruger by great brav-
ery saved several by rushing into the
burning building and dragging men
out.

At noon 40 lodgers were reported
missing. There is a bare possibility
of some of them living, though it is

doubtful.

W'ALCH IIS RELEASED FROM
JAIL AFTER LONG WAIT

Was Said to Have Been Implicated in
Theft of Articles From

Attalia House.
J. L.. Walch, who has been confined

in the county jail for the past three
months, having been brought from

Franklin county, was released this
morning.

"Walch was implicated with James
White and WJ. K. Hudson who were
sentenced at the last term of court for

burglary, having been found guilty of

entering the house of an Attalia resi-

dent and stealing a diamond ring, a
pair of shoes a revolver and a ten dol-

lar gold piece. It was later learned
that he was not connected with this

offense, in spite of the attempts of his

former companions to draw him into it,

and the case against him having been
dismissed he was released this morn-
ing.

Scott Lands Place.

-of?

ness later.

Juror Must Now B# Both Elector and

Taxpayer, Where Before Either

A new method of drawing juries for

superior courts will go into effect on

June 11, when the new code becomes

operative.
One of the important changes is the

provision that a juror must be an

elector and taxpayer of the state of

Washington. Heretofore the provision
was "elector or taxpayer," so that a
person who.was only one or the other

could be a juror. Now a juror must be

a voter and also an owner of prop-

erty upon which he pays taxes.

Officers of the United States and of

the state, attorneys at law, school
teachers, practicing physicians, or

members of the fire or police depart-

ment of any municipality, all persons

over 40 years of age, shall not be

compelled to serve as jurors, and in

preparing jury lists the names of such
persons shall, if it be known that they

| are entitled to be excused from jury
service, be omitted from the jury

list; provided, however, that the right

of any such person to be excused from

SUCK SWINDLER
NilS DiSSAPEARED

Claimed to Represent a Largo Lumber

Corporation, and Has a Sure

Thing in Way of Waking

Easy Mohey.

Claiming to represent a large lum-
ber corporation which was backed by

an unlimited amount of capital, one
of the sickest grafters who has ever
operated in this section of the country
has just separated about 40 people
from the sum of $10, and in addition,
has made a clean get-away.

This graft, which was worked on
the unsuspecting public, has just come
to light, and as the result some two
score of victims-are lighter in their
respective pocket books and -also much
wiser.

The idea of the game was that upon
receipt of applications, the lumber cor-
poration was supposed to furnish
money to all persons who contemplat-
ed the taking up of timber claims.
Immediately upon fi'.ing and otherwise
perfecting the claims, the agent re-
ceived and receipted for $10 after
which proceeding, the company was
to purchas-e the assignments of the
ten spot investors. The deal was to
be made on the quiet in order that the
purchaser might dodge the federal
statutes and escape making an affi_
davit that the claims was taken up
in the applicants behalf and not ih
the interests of any other individual
or corporation.

Almost half a hundred people,
thinking they were stealing a march
on Uncle Sam, swallowed the bait,
and now, while they are holding the
sack, they are wondering if it would
be. wise to have the self-styled agent
apprehended, as they are not sure that
their own hands are clean.

The swindler had a wealth of land
decisions, maps and inside informa-
tion direct from Washington, as he
told it. He left the city and the would-
be purchasers are waiting up to the
fact that they have been stung in a
brand ne>y and cleverly worked
trame.

WASHINGTON, April 16.?Harvey
Scotf, editor of the Portland Ore_
gonian, will be the next American
ambassador to Mexico, succeeding
David E. Thompson, according to re-
ports. He will probably not be an-
nounced officially for several days for
he is to go on the slate for diplomatic
appointments.

Wi'l Be Buried Saturday.

Services over the remains of the

late Josephine Wolfe will be held to-

morrow morning from the Catholic
church, Rev. Father Van De Vejx of_
ficiating. Interment will be in the city
cemetery.

The Statesman-TJnion classified ad-
vertising columns will find what you

Tint

The Standard

QUALITY

Majestic Theatre
Main St., Between Second and

Third Sts. Phone 2098.

Continuous Vaudeville

Week Beginning

Monday, April 12
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

DeKaro,
'THE DOG CATCHER". Pre-
sented by Watson, Wallace &

Keith. (Three people and the
dog, Mascot)

BARNEY FIRST, Famous He-
brew Comedian, In His Original
Hebrew Burlesque On the West-
ern Cowboy.

Palmer & Robinson, in their ab-
surdity, "The Maid and the
Mountebank."

New Majestiscope Pictures

MAJESTIC REGULAR PRICES.
Every Evening, 7:45 ar.d 9

and 25?
Majestic Matinees?Every day

(except Monday) 3 p. m.

10£ and 15£
2 matinees every Saturday

3 and 4 p. m.

TWO MATINEES SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY.

PIANO

RECITAL A
B
R

MONDAY, J
APRIL 19 w .

o
WHITMAN w
CHAPEL J

T
PRICE, $1 ?

11

More People Each
Day are Trading

With Us
Good Groceries

Prompt Delievery
Right Prices

That Explains It

The

ELK
Grocery

W. HESSELTINE,
Proprietor

Phone 857.
Cor. Fourth and Alder

holds good all through
our stock of Shoes and
in recommending them
to our customers we are
sure of thorough satis-
faction and more busi-

N. SEIL
20 West Main Street

Imtfmtl good diriner makes you happy till the

jjj next one. A gas range makes a good dinner."
| There is nothing that puts a man or woman in a bad humor more quickly and thoroughly

-7 then a poorly cooked dinner.
W,

t The kitchen is the mainspring of your household happiness.* From there radiates good

cheer or bad indigestion. If dinner is undone or late

le> Don't Blame the Cook-It's Not Her Fault
Tf the flues are off kilter, the coal or wood won't burn ?and if it takes an hour for the stove

to*heat up it's not her fault. If the stove suddenly gets cold in the midst of cooking, spoiling your

dinner?don't blame her. She is doing the best she can with antique methods.

If vou want meals cooked right and on time with the least expense get her a Gas Range. It

will pav both in time, expense and health. With but the turning of a valve, and a match-she can de-

vote all her attention to her cooking without fear of the fire dying down. It will mean your meals on

time and everything cooked just right.
_ f

Send for Our Representative Today
He will be gald to call on you anytime and explain why gas is the cheapest, cleanest,

quickest and best fuel in the world. Do it now while our stoves are complete.

Main 34 is the phone number. \1

Northwestern Gas 4 Electric Co gad
8 E. Alder St. Phone 34.
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Keylor
Grand

'

Theatre
J. B. CATRON, Manager.

Telephone 109.

Stock
Engage-
ment
of the
Big

CURTIS
COMEDY
COM

19 People 19

[ Your special attention is called to

the Classified Columns this morning

There is something thero of

Supporting the

Charming Actress

MISSLEOTA
HOWARD.

Opening
Sunday
Evening

APRIL
ISTH

in a Pleasing Produc-

tion of

"THE WORK-
IAN

Prices-
10c 20c

and 30c
That's all

Phone for Seats.

Our own Band
and Orchestra
Change of BillNightly


